Goodreads helps you keep track of books you want to read. Start by marking “Famous Five Adventure Game Books: 5: Catch the Thief: Catch the Thief” as Want to Read: Want to Read saving… Want to Read. Let us know what’s wrong with this preview of Famous Five Adventure Game Books by Enid Blyton. Problem: It’s the wrong book It’s the wrong edition Other. Details (if other): Cancel. Thanks for telling us about the problem. Return to Book Page. Not the book you’re looking for? Preview — Famous Five Adventure Game Books by Enid Blyton. Famous Five Adventure Game Books: 5: Catch the Thief: Catch the Thief by Enid Blyton. really liked it 4.00 · Rating details · 6 ratings · 0 reviews. Meet the circus chimpanzee and spy on the clowns - but beware of the poison! Book 5 of 6 in this category. Book Details First edition: 2011 Publisher: Hodder Children's Books Cover Art: Adrian Chesterman Illustrator: not illustrated Category: The Famous Five Adventure Game Books Genre: Mystery/Adventure Type: Continuation Books. On This Page Notes. Notes. Based on Five Go Off in a Caravan. Author: Mary Danby Publication Date: July 7th 2011 Paperback: 368 pages ISBN-10: 1444903233 ISBN-13: 978-1444903232. Famous Five | Secret Seven | Faraway Tree | Adventure Series | Secret Series Noddy | St. Clare's | Five Find-Outers | Malory Towers | Barney Mysteries Since those books were included because of popularity or literary merit, I thought that might suggest that To Catch A Thief was a good book. A lot of the books are out of print, but this one was available for the Kindle and it was only $2.99, so I bought it. The story is told from the point of view of the thief. Once a notorious cat burglar and jewel thief known as Le Chat, he has now retired and lives in a manor in France where he lives a comfortable life in beautiful surroundings. It sounds lovely, and it is, until someone else starts performing jewel thefts that share the same modus operandi.